SPECIALISATION PATHWAYS FOR BEd PRIMARY: Every Semester Two Only

SPECIALISATIONS SHOULD BE COMPLETED IN THE SEQUENCE PRESENTED

YR 1

MATHEMATICS

SM130 Mathematical Foundations

YR 2

ED2315 Mathematics Learning for Early Adolescents

YR 3

ED3626 Diagnostic Mathematics Clinic

YR 4

ED4321 Research & Scholarship: Mathematics

SCIENCE

SS115 Introduction to Biological Sciences

SS120 Introduction to Physical Sciences

SE100 Principles of Environmental Science

OR

SS210 Animal Diversity

SE233 Australian Ecology & Environmental Issues

SERVICE LEARNING & SOCIAL JUSTICE

ED1340 Education, Service Learning and Social Justice

ED2310 Leadership through Service-Learning

ED3102 Diagnostic Literacy Clinic within a Service-Learning Context

ED4327 Research & Scholarship: Service Learning and Social Justice

ENGLISH

CO231 Media & Society

EL300 Children's Literature

EL104 World Literature Today

ED4323 Research & Scholarship: English

SOCIETY & ENVIRONMENT

HY1001 Making Australian History

PL101 Politics, Democracy & Governance in Aust

BS100 Economics

AB100 Aboriginal Studies

or

SG121 Human Geography-Place: Environment & Society

or

ED4324 Research & Scholarship: Society & Environment

SPECIAL NEEDS (units marked *** can also be taken as electives)

ED2095 Inclusive Education

ED2090*** Interventions for Learning Difficulties

ED3300 Behaviour Management & Social Skills

ED4325 Research & Scholarship: Special Needs

THEATRE STUDIES

TS100 Theory & Practice of Acting

TS101 Theatre Crafts

TS341 Drama in the Age of Shakespeare

ED4326 Research & Scholarship: Theatre Studies
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